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Farmers Urged Use Mil-30 Properly
MH-30 (maleic hydraiide K%

active) is a growth regulator that is
absorbed by the tobacco leaf and
awes through the plant to the
areas of new cell development. MH-
SO Inhibits cell division and thus
subqbent sucker growth. There
appears to bo little, if any, affect on
ceil enlargement, so most tip leav¬
es continue to grow as will partial¬
ly developed suckers.
When MH-30 is used, it should be

used discretely. Generally for best
results, considering all character¬
istics studied, the following instruc¬
tions should be followed carefully.

1. Time application correctly
Treatments Lbs./A

1 2213
2 2172
9 2260

If plants are irregular and flow¬
ering uneven, top all early flower-
tag plants and delay applying MH-
M until the later plants are ready
to top. Unless an oil emulsion is
ased, it will be necessary to hand
sucker the earlier topped plants.
Best absorption of MH-30 is ob-

3. Use proper equipment
3. Use recommended rate
A. Correct time to apply MH-30
Treatment 1. When most of the

plants have begun to shed thsir first
flowers, full to late flower stage,
top down to a good size leaf, clean
out any existing suckers and treat.
OR
Treatment 3. Spray MH-30 when

plants are in full flower and then
within 3 or 4 days top and sucker
all plants. OR
Treatment 3. Top in early flower

stage - wait about a week . apply
MH and remove all suckers and
late tops.
Results from above treatments

$/cwt %/K%
04.00 1418 3.34
63.83 1380 3.38
60.17 1495 3.68

tained under good soil moisture and
plant growth conditions. Don't spray
wilted plants. Often lack of suck¬
er control is evident when MH-30 is
applied to plants that are under
stress kit moisture.

It is very important for best re¬
sults that tops and all suckered be

removed Just before or soon after
MH-JO is applied.
B. Use proper equipment and use

MH-30 can be applied with any
type sprayer that will uniformly
spray 20 to SO gallons of liquid per
acre. This includes small hand
sprayers, mule drawn sprayers, tra¬
ctor-drawn and tractor-mounted
sprayers. Use fine, mist-type noz¬
zles such as the cone type. Do not
use the broad-Jet type spray nozzle
that sprays several rows at one
time.
Be sure material is throughly mix¬

ed and adequate pressure is built
up before entering the field.
C. Use recommended rate.
Use 4 to 6 pints of MH per acre

in 20-50 gallons of water. Throughly
mix and apply in a fine spray cov¬
ering as much of the plant as possi¬
ble. This rate may be divided and
applied in two separate applications
with S to 4 days between aplica-
tions.
D. Harvest Only Ripe Tobacco
MH-30 treated tobacco usually

does not ripen as rapidly as not
topped or topped and poorly suck-
ered tobacco. This fact should be
remembered and closely watched.
The normal ripening process is re¬
tarded on plants treated with MH-
30. Also, deterioration of leaves due
to adverse weaker condtions is
often markedly less. iFully mature,
well ripened and properly cured to¬
bacco normally possesses the most
desirable physical and chemical
levels.

Friday Evening '

Duplin Practical Nurses To Graduate
Twelve graduates of the Duplin i

County Practical Nursing Program
will receive their diptongui la kett i
ansville 'Friday, June 28, tallowing i
an intensive twetve-mtflth course or i

study at. Kenansville and Golds- I
boro. Dr. H. B. Monroe, DtfeCtOf
of the Goldstoro Industrial Educa- i
tion Center, (pder whose auspice* f
^tion.,with the Duplin ,

ring, chairman of the State Board i
of Education, will address the stu-
dents, their families and friends, i
Mrs. Sue H. Saunders, instructor
and coordinator of the diss, will
present the students of the first
graduating class in. the fully accre¬
dited extension unit of the Golds-
boro Center.
Graduates of the program are re¬

quired to take the examination of
the North Carolina Board of Nurse
Registration and Nursing Education
Enlarged. Thereafter students are
licensed by that Board and are pri¬
vileged to bear the title "L P. N."
or "Licensed Practical Nurse" un¬
der North Carolina State law.
Practical nurses are in great de¬

mand in the State, wbch has an
estimated shortage of over two
thousand trained people in this I
field. The Duplin program Is the
first undertaken in a strictly rural

.. felting in North Carolina. Hereto¬
fore the program has been available
in most major cities in the State,
but the shortage of nurses is most !
acute in rural areas and State offi¬
cials are gratified with the progress {
of the Duplin Program, since it will
lead to further expansion in rural ,
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Licensed Practical Nurses work
wider the supervision of Doctors
ind Registered Nurses to perform
many duties in the care of the sick
Involving knowledge of basic medt-
ml and health standards and re-
Butremests. This accounts tor the
itrict accreditation standards whi-
th must be meLGranted provuMoa-

eon complete acceptance by the
Nursing Board and it is now fully
jeeredited. Duplin citizens can
ihow their support of the program
by attendance at the graduation ex¬
ercises to be held in honor of their
bard-working students.

Invitation Follows
The Graduating Class

of the
Duplin County Program of
Practical Nurse Education

sordially invites you to attend the
Graduation Exercises

On Friday evening, June tewety-
eighth
Nineteen hundred and sixty-three

at eight o'clock
Elementary School Auditorium
Kenansville, North Carolina

Homemakfrs
Attend Wdt A)
Sfafe Collefe
A group of HoilfeittftflM from I

Duplin County are Mitt, from at- i

tending the S7th annual tMMflf of I
N. C. Organization of Home Demon- <

atration clubs and Homemakers I
week at State College in Raleigh.
They left early Tuesday morning '

and atayed through Friday idr all 1

the meetings and classes. Those )
who want included Mr*. Carl Ivey
of the Sumroeriin H. D. Club and 1
Mrs. J. B. Stroud of South Kenan*
vllle H. D. Club, who represented <

the Duplin County Council of H. D.
Clubs at all the State meetings.
Chapel was held each morning at |

Danforth Chapel and the school' of
agriculture furnished buses to take
the ladies from dormitories to
Chape!-to dinning hall - to Class '

rooms. A luncheon Was given on

Wednesday, also a dross review in ,
which Mrs. <W. T. Blancharl of the ,
Rose Hill club modled a lovely
dross and hat. ,
Others attending for part of the

,

week were: Mra. D. H. Boney, Mrs .

Marguerite Teachey. Mra. Edgar
Wells. Mr! David Wl#iikj|rs.
Charlie Thomas. Mrs. J H, Borne,
Mrs. Rosa Pope and Mrs. J. W. Wfl- ,
Hams Mrs Booey and Mrs WilUams
are both pastflUte president <

Ann Price Named
President MYF
Miss Ann Price, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. H. M. Price of Rose Hill,
las been elected President of the
fCenansville Sub-District Methodist
youth Fellowship.
The out-going president is Glenn

Williams of Pink Hill (Miss Price,
(ollowing her election on June 3,
announced the plans for a sub-dis¬
trict retreat at Wesleyan College in
Rooky Mount. The retreat will ser-
re as a source of fellowship and
recreation for the Methodist young
people of the area.
Other officers elected were Vice-

President, Cathy Mattocks; Secre¬
tary, Sue Jessup; Treasurer, John¬
ny Turner; Publicity Chairman,
Bette Walston. Those appointed to
tffice were Outreach Chairman, An¬
thony Westbrook; Witness Chair-
nan, Craig Rich and Mary Alice
rhomas; Citizenship Chairmen,
Wayne Rackley and Dianna Out¬
law; Faith Chairmen, Jimmy Jor¬
dan and Carlyle Williams; and Fel¬
lowship Chairman, Henry Campbell.
The council is looking forward to

i spiritually profitable year.

Girls Attending
State Musk Shop
Two girls are attending the State

music shop at Womans College in
fireensboro this week.
The girls- are Miss Annette Caren-

augh daughter of Mr and Mrs.
J. R. Cavenaugh of Magnolia, and
Catherine Costin. daughter of Mr.
and. Mrs. Bruce Costin of Warsaw.
The girls will attend classes on

choral singing, reading music and
leadership with the County 4-H mus¬
ic program.
They are attending the Music

NOTICE!
The Times «<D pebiMi early

¦est week in erder that all ef
the hne can get a vacation.
To Jiave a faqaitm. we mast all
he ett at the lame «me. AU

ara erged to seed te copy by
Friday at this week and not
later thaa Saturday morning.

Two Negro 4-H'erc
Win State Awards
Two KenansviUe girls. have just

been named state champions in to¬
bacco production, according to an
announcement from the Negro Cou¬
nty agents office .

Dora Jean Farrior and Joyce
Marie Graham were awarded the
top honor at the annual 4-H club
week convening at A. & T. College
in Greensboro. The KenansviUe
team had earlier won the district
contest in competion with 17 other
counties in Southeastern North Car¬
olina. Duplin had three other teams
competing for state honors. No
word has been received on their
placings.
There are 15 4-Hers comprising

the Duplin delegation. They are:
Patricia Lee, Jeanette Robinson,
Alma Smith, Eric Wilkins, Willie
O. Jones, Johnnie Wright, Jesse
Leavens, Jimmy Williams, Dora
Jean Farrior, Robert Lowmen,
Joyce Marie Graham, Reddick Wil¬
kins Jr., Reginald Rodgers, Ben¬
jamin Leavens.

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Bell
In Las Vegas
A Las Vegas "Dream Holiday"

for two has been won by Bell
Motors, in a nationawide contest for
Rambler dealers sponsored by
American Motors Sales Corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bell left for

Las Vegas June 26th. and will
spend four days and three nights
at the 618,000,000 Tropicana Hotel.
Activities will include fashion
shows, sight-seeing, cruising on one
of the man-made wonders of the
world - Lake Mead - golfing and
swimming.
American Motor's executives will

be on hand to act as hosts.
Bell Motors won the all-expense

trip for two by selling the greatest
numbet of cars in his dealer class¬
ification during the three-month
sales contest.
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Trial
& Error

This "Theme of life" was taken
from the "Tri-Ceunty News". It
came from the late Ian G. Bloxam
who was a salesman for Wilming¬
ton Electrical Supply Company. It
is wonderful food for thought and
i am passing it on to you, with
thanks to Wilton Rowe of Tri-Coun-
ty.
The Great Sin Fear
The Best Day Today
The Best Town Where You Succeed
The Best Work .... What You Like
The Best Play Work
The Greatest Stumbling Block

Egotism
The Greatest Mistake .. Giving Up
The Most Expensive Indulgence

Hate
The Greatest Trouble Maker

One Who Talks Too Much
The Most Ridiculous Trait

False Pride
The Most Dangerous Man The Liar
The Greatest Need Common sence
The Greatest Thought God
The Cleverest Man One Who Al¬
ways Does What He Thinks Is Right
A very young tot in Kenansville

was all questions about her Daddy
going to Naval Reserve Camp for
two weeks training. She bombarded
her Mother with many questions
such as "Who is going to build his
tent?".' Her mother explained that
it was a little different, that her
Father went for training duty.
"Ob", he child exclaimed, "He's
going to Join the clreus";

. ..' 1 sJy.
.Thin Mkf was told ww a ^vicryl

young married. man who has- opt
beefi married for about a yeaf. So
he hadbetter watch out. He sad his
wife were in Durham and a young
lady asked him to move her car
lor her as it was parked where
she could not move it. He very
graciously moved her car, and
when he got back in his car the
girl locked at his wife and said
"Thank your father for ami"
Snodie, I understand there are
some face-lifting doctors around.

Ruth.

Beulaville Bank Has New Heme
Open House Slated For Monday

Mr. W. B. (Bill) Cutler, head of Waccamaw Bank and Trust
Company of Beulaville. The bank of Beulaville has shown steady
growth for the past 12 years when it was established. Cutler invites
all citizens of the county to attend the Open House at he new bank
on Monday afernoon, July 1, from four to six. The modern bank is
beautifully furnished with solid walnut furniture and with modern
equipment.

J /'. .7 '
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, Twelve years of banking progress
will be highlighted Monday, July 1,
with the opening of the new and
modern Waccamaw Bank and Trust
Company building in Beulaville.
Open house is slated at the new

bank building for 4 to 6 p. m. with
a portable television to be given a-
way as a door prize. Souverirs
will be given to each person attend¬
ing the open house, and soft drinks
will be served. Business will be
transacted in the new building be-
binning at 9 a. m. Tuesday, July
2.
The new bank building features

the very latest innovations includ¬
ing night depository, drive-in win¬
dow and adequate safety deposit
boxes.
"We are happy to be a part of

the phenominal growth of this area
since we opened our bank in Beu¬
laville in September of 1951. The
census figures show that the area
increased in population by more
than 30 percent from 1950 to 1960,"
C. L. Tate, president of the Wac¬
camaw Bank and Trust Company
chain said today.
"We are particularly proud to be

able to bring to the people of Eas¬
tern Duplin County the most mod¬
ern in banking facilities. Aad we
are grateful for the business that
« a ¦ m iii ¦¦ ¦

the citizenry of the area has given
us that has made this new tamility
possible." Mr. Tate said.
The Beulaville Office of the Vm

camaw Bank is headed by W. B.
('Bill) Cutler, Cashier, who came te
Beulaville from Kinston, when he
was employed by one of the banks
there.
Other personnel in the bank are

Mrs. Lorraine Q. Griffin, teller and
bookkeeper; Mrs. Carol Bostic, tel¬
ler; Mrs. Nelda B. Edwards,
Bookkeeper; Mr. Howard Cottle,
teller. Miss Blanchie K. IMgpen
is teller and manager of the Chin¬
quapin Branch of Waccamaw Bank
and Trust Company.
The new bank gives three times

the amount of the present Boor
space. Besides the added space the
equipment is more modern giving
the workers an opportunity to give
quicker and more efficient service.
There are five teller units plea

drive-in window service and togfct
depository afc well as mail service
through a chute.
Customer parking area Is in the

rear of the building and at the
side.
Mr. Cutler extends a cordial In*

vitatinn to each and everyone to
attended open house on Monday af¬
ternoon.

Receive 20 Awards

D. 4-H'ers Return From Camp Manfeo
The 78 4-H Club members and ex¬

tension agents who attended 4-H
Camp on Roanoke Island last week,
returned home Saturday, June 22.
While there they touted such his-

toric places such" as the Wright Bro¬
thers Monument and Museum, Co-
quenia, Fort Raleigh and Jockey
Ridge.
Friday night they attended a Ban¬

quet, at which the highlight of the
evening was the awards presenta¬
tion. Miss Mary Alice Thomas of
the Magnolia Club acted as Mis¬
tress of Ceremonies.
^wgrds were given as following:

Crafts - Anna Lee Hawes, Green¬
wood; Kathryn Costin, Warsaw;
Roy Beavers, Oak Ridge; Larry

Jones, Stanford; Emily Grady, Oak
Ridge; Douglas Brown, Beulaville;
Jean Car?, Beautancus.
Swiming - Connie Reyelle, War¬

saw; Donnie Johnson, 'Warsaw-
Mack Jones, Pleasant Grove; Pat
Carr, Beautancus; Jan Townsenfl,
Warsaw; Linda Smith, Smith's
Mary Ellen Byrd, Concord; Ray
Beaver, Oak Ridge; Jimmy Parker,
Pleasant Grove.
Out of 32 possible awards, the

Duplin County members brought
home 20. The remaining 12 went to
Pitt and Ash Counties.
The adult 4-H Club members

from Duplin County who attended
the camp were: Mr. Eugene Wells,
Greenwood; Mrs. A. Q. Albertson,
Beulaville; Mr. Marion Griffin,
Mrs. Lois Britt, agents; and Mr.
Martine Restropo of Colombia, S.
A.Romantic Evening

Ends With Stabbing
George Smoke, age 17 of War¬

saw, was attacked on Saturday
night and it required 129 stitches to
sew up the cuts on back.
According to officers, George was

taking a friend, Faye Brinson of
Warsaw Route 2, to her hme be-

tween ten and eleven o'clock on

Saturday night, June 22. On his way
back to the car from the house,
he was attacked by Milton Ander¬
son, age 19, of Mt. Olive. Smoke
and Anderson engaged in wrest¬
ling and Anderson first cut his arm
with a pocket knife. Smoke finally
struggled away from Anderson and
ran Anderson caught up with him
aJM stabbed hirti in the back with
tAb pocket knife.
Smoke was taken to Duplin Gen¬

eral Hospital for treatment where
the stitches were taken.
Anderson was placed under a

$1500 bond.

FIELD DAY FOR
TOBACCO, JULY 3
The annual Tobacco Field Day

will be held at the Border Belt To¬
bacco Research Farm on July 3,
1963. The Station is located 4 miles
northeast of Chadbourn on the old
Lumbertson-'Whiteville highway.
The program will begin at 9:00 A.

M. for all interested farmers, farm
leaders and others interested in to¬
bacco production. There will not
be an afternoon session.
This will be a good chance to see

the experimental work that is being
conducted on tobacco, plus some
demonstrations showing some of the
best and most up-to-date production
practices. Some of the things that
will be seta and discussed at the
Station are: chemical weed control,
management practices, old and new
varieties compared to promising
breeding lines, breeding for disease
resistance and breeding for new
sources of disease resistance.
The program will last about 3

hours.

12'/2 Gallons
Liquor Seized
Barley Alton Maready, white

male, age 33, of Route 3, Jack¬
sonville, N. p., was aliedgley char¬
ged with having in his possession
13*4 gallons of non-tax paid liquor.
Officers say that he was also char-
god with possession and transport
of nontax paid liquor.
The car that he was driving. 9

1999 Buick, was sieced fy ATU offl-

3 African Leaders
To Visit Duplin
A group of three African Agricul¬

ture ministers have requested a vis¬
it to Duplin County. Details of their
positions and nationality are sket¬
chy according to R. E. Wilkins, Ex¬
tension Agent for Duplin County.
Leroy Johnson, Extension District

Supervisor, told 'Wilkins that the
group is intensely interested in
poultry production. According to
Johnson, the officials are from a

French speaking country.
They are to tour Duplin's poultry

enterprises from 2:00 p. m. to 5:00
p. m. June 27, 1963. An entre-pre-
neur will accompany the group
JMuison said. J. A. Spaulding, For¬
mer District Supervisor for South¬
western North Carolina, is technical
advisor.

topsail Tide Table
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

m. Date Hight tide Low Tide
jjjkC 27 12:06 12:48 6:25 6:42
H»28 12:54 1:41 7:15 7:38

28 1:40 2:33 1:04 8:34
Hje 30 2:29 3:23 8:54 9:30

jAl 3:20 4:11 9:43 10:23

w, i. wells, Jr. tlected Uinn. Puphn
W. S. Wells, Jr. young' Insurance

man of Wallace, and Rose Hill, was
elected chairman of the Duplin
County Chapter, American Red
Cross. He was elected at the an¬
nual meeting of this organization
which was held in Kenansville of
Tuesday afternoon June M, in the
Education Building of Grove Pres¬
byterian Church. Mr. Wells was
vice-chairman during the past year.
He succeeds Attorney William C.
Blossom of Wallace who pretUSed
over the meeting.
Highlights of the annual reports

that were given were interesting
and showed enthusiasm of many of

the volunteer worker* «f tea Dap'
tin County chapter.
After hearing a report of Pagl

Ingram the treasure*, the 1M*
Fund Campaign repot wae gfv*g
for Jame* T Grady by W. S Well*
supplemented by Mrs. band Carr
of Rose All. the latter beteg head
of the Negro Division for the patt
several years. Her division raised
715.47 of the Mai 56969.51 test ems
turned in. These flngres did a$t in¬
clude - 'he $1899 64 that was sent to
Duplin as a Grant from National
Headquarters to assist the 1* Dip
aster families laat duly when tea
Flood hit the Chinquapin Area.
The Jr. Red Cross report resisted

3 Elementary acnoois ana a ma
ichools enrolled for Jr. Work laal
aH. In addition to the eereSineM
ees turned in they filled 41 bona
or the oversea* Educational gift
coject.
There were 7 classes in First AH

aught during the past year. Three
if them were Standard Courses, two
vere advanced and the other two
sere Jr. a total of 111 certificates
vere issued.
Mrs. Lawrence Southerland, buna

mrsing chairman for the local
.hapter told of the two Home Nur-
ling classes held during the past
:hapter year. One was taught by
drs. Kathleene P. Snyder for her
tome Ec. Class in the James Ren¬
in High School and the other was
aught in the Douglass H. S. at War-
law by Mrs. Sue Dell Hill to twr
tome Ec. Class. Each class had IS
itudents to rocofvd certificates mati¬
ng a total of 36 issued. In addition
o that Eleven (11) participant*
rom the .county attended a Re-
Iresher Course in Home Nursing
aught in LaGrange recently for
tome Ec. Teachers and Registered
Curses, in this County and several
tdjoinlng counties. Mrs. Delia Mai-
ocks, being one of the participants
'rom this county supplemented Mrs
ioutherland's remarks.
Much interest is usually shown Is

he Christmas Cheer projects for
?amp LeJeune and Cherry Point
ind the groups of Clubs and other
irganizations which contributed last
rear were praised tor their gifts
ind cooperation They help to booat
he morale of our servicemen who
ire ill m^titeNav^ifavital^

Hail Damages Crops In Albertson ;
Hail damage as high as 85-95 per-i

cent was reported to crops froml
th elower edge of Lenoir County]into Duplin County and the Albert-
son area. i

Hail which came with the heavy
rains on Friday afternoon and high
winds hit the area between four and
five Friday afternoon and in prac¬
tically the same area about 2 a.
m. Saturday. Odell Hill of Deep
Run estimated damages to three
and a half acres of his tobacco in
Duplin County at 85 per cent. Fai-
son Smith of Albertson lost the
roofs on a couple of his barns.

IThurman Stroud of Albertsoo recei¬
ved much damage to his tobacco.
The hail stones were about the

size of marbles and ripped all ut
a few leaves from the tob^
stalks on the Stroud farm. Stroud
had planned to begin barning his
crop next week.

Doctors Appear
Before Ins. Council
Drs. E. L. Boyette and Law¬

rence Chandler appeared before the
Governors Council of Health In-
surance-this group is comprized of
members of the Insurance Industry
and Public advisors on problems
relating to Public Insurance Indus¬
try.

Dr. Boyette and Dr. Chandler
were protesting certain practices
relating to the physician and his
patient and the hospital's relation
to its patients. It should be noted
that this group hears the complaints
of the patients.

Duplin Methodist
Ministers Named
Methodist miinsters appointments

for Duplin County were read last
Thursday at the Conference held in
GreenviUe.
For Duplin and surrounding areas

they are: Duplin Charge, J. P.
Pegg; Faison, B. R. McCullen; Pink
Hill, J. L. Heed; Rose Hill. T. Fant
Steele; Sarecta, R. G. Spence;
Seven Springs, James G. Lupton;
Turkey-Friendship, G. E. Hawkins;
Wallace, W. H. Kirby; Warsaw, L.
T. Wilson; Betbel Rones. W. S.

BRIEFS
HOME COMING DAY SERVICES
Home Coming Day Services will

be observed at the First Pentecostal
Free Will Baptist Church of Magno¬
lia, Sunday, June 30th. The Rev.
K. D. Brown, a former Pastor of
the Church will be the invited spea¬
ker for the 11 A. M Worship Din¬
ner will be served on the church
grounds There will be Special Sing¬
ing and a Memorial Service in the
afternoon. The Pastor, the Rev. R.
M. Brown, invites the public.

4-H COUNTY COUNCIL
There will be a 4-H County Coun¬

cil meeting next Monday night, July
1st, at 8 p. m. in the Agriculture
Building in Kenaasville. One of the
topics to be discussed will concern
the State 4-H Club Week to be held
in Raleigh, July 22-27.

AT BEACH
Dr. Powers, County Health Of¬

ficer, and family and friends visited
Wrightsville Beach Sunday, and had
dinner at the Marina Restaurant.

TO SELL BULBS
Kenansville Lions will sell light

bulbs beginning this week. They are
planning to canvas the town on
Thursday night around 7:90 p. m.
All proceeds will go for the support
of the blind. If you are not contact¬
ed on Thursday night, contact any
members of the Lions Club or
Snodie Wilson, president.
CHURCH MUSIC WORKSHOP 1
Mrs. W. M. Bryan and Mrs. Mur- 1

phy Singletary of Rose Hill attend- <

ed the East Carolina College's i

Third Annual Church Music Work¬
shop June 17-22. As climax of the <
week's activities, workshop ^person- I
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